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About:

International, award winning architect and principal of estudio.entresitio, (entresitio.com), Maria Hurtado de Mendoza is an associate professor in the School of Architecture at New Jersey Institute of Technology. Prior to NJIT, she was a faculty member at the Polytechnic University of Madrid (ETSAM) for 15 years, and visiting critic at Cornell University AAP.

estudio.entresitio is a Madrid-NY based practice that is invested in the material actualization of the architectural concept. In 2007, Architectural Record selected the firm as Design Vanguard, helping its work to be published and seen in many countries. Its built work has received more than 30 awards and honourable mentions, as the ArchDaily “Building of the Year 2012” (healthcare) for the trilogy San Blas+Usera+Villaverde, Madrid.

Articles: (Selected from 2013 to 2015)


Hurtado, de Mendoza. 2014. "(Samo)Gradnja, [#house#1.130, Madrid, España : Estudio Entresitio] = Building a/the/at/in/on Site, [#house#1.130, Madrid, Spain : Estudio Entresitio]." *Oris* 16 (88): 68-73. (*Request via Inter-Library Loan*)

Articles listed above are available in the CCNY Architecture Library except where noted.

**Additional articles on the firm estudio.entresitio:**
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